As mobile devices are nowadays used regularly and everywhere, their energy consumption has become a central concern. However, today's mobile applications often do not consider energy requirements and users lack information on their energy consumption before they install and try them. In this paper, we compare mobile applications from two domains and show that they reveal different energy consumption while providing similar services. We define microbenchmarks for emailing and web browsing and evaluate apps from these domains. We show that non-functional features such as web page caching can but not have to have a positive influence on an application's energy consumption.
INTRODUCTION
Mobile devices are nowadays very popular and used regularly and everywhere. They are able to fulfill several tasks such as emailing, Internet browsing, gaming, video capturing, uploading, and replay. However, due to their roundthe-clock usage, their energy consumption has become an omnipresent problem. Hardware-intensive use cases such as video capturing or GPS navigation can drain their batteries within hours leading to shorter device uptimes and thus, * An extended version of this paper has been published as a technical report [4] .
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limited quality of experience [2, 6] . However, most software is still designed without considering hardware power saving modes and thus, often hinders hardware components from switching into power saving states. As a consequence, apps consume more energy than necessary [1] . Developing apps for mobile devices is a highly competitive market and often multiple apps exist providing similar services. In [5] we propose to introduce energy labels as additional guidance for users searching for appropriate apps supporting individual usage requirements. In this paper we show that such a process is sensible by comparing mobile apps of two typical usage domains. We show that apps providing similar services have differing energy characteristics. We present two case studies: emailing and web browsing and define microbenchmarks to evaluate apps' energy consumption.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In Section 2 we present the two case studies and discuss our results. Section 3 concludes our work. For further information on our profiling approach, related work and a discussion of threats to validity we refer to an extended version of this paper [4] .
CASE STUDIES
We conducted two case studies comparing the energy consumption of mobile apps from two domains.
Email Client Case Study
The first case study consists of two email clients.
Use Cases
We identified the following use cases: setup mail account, drop mail account, check for mails, read, write, forward and delete mails. Besides setup and drop account, each use case is executed with varying test data: a short mail with a text of 460 characters, a longer mail containing 920 characters, a mail with a picture attachment of 3.2MB, a mail with a note attachment (consisting of 110 characters), and a mail with a speech memo of 40 seconds (62KB). Where mails include attachments, the read mail use case includes their opening. Besides, the read use case is executed twice during each iteration, to check, whether or not a second execution is efficient due to caching of messages and/or attachments. 
Median Mail Client Enery Consumption

Tested Applications
For our study we compared the following email clients:
App Version Downloads K-9 Mail 4.0.1 > 1, 000, 000 MailDroid 2.5.7 > 500, 000 MailDroid pro 2.5.7 > 50, 000
MailDroid is delivered in two different versions, a freely available version including advertisement banners and a pro version that excludes advertisement. In our study, we tested both versions. We profiled each use case 50 times per app using on an Asus Transformer TF 101 (Android v. 4.0.3) with all unnecessary background services disabled. Figure 1 shows the median energy consumption for all profiled use cases. A Kruskall-Wallis test led to rejected null hypotheses for all use cases leading to the conclusion that mail clients vary in their energy consumption for the same use cases. In general, K-9 Mail performs a bit faster than MailDroid (free and pro version). For fetching and opening mails K-9 Mail is a bit faster which is majorly caused by its easier user interface (UI) navigation (e.g., the first mail account is opened by default on start up and does not have to be selected manually). Considering the median energy consumption, MailDroid's free version behaves much worse than K-9 Mail and MailDroid pro. All use cases show significantly higher energy consumption. As MailDroid pro does not have this additional energy consumption, we conclude that the loading of advertisement banners has a very bad influence on energy consumption due to additional network communication. This assumption matches with results from prior work (e.g., [1, 3] ) and the observation that energy consumption increases more significantly for longer test cases, where further advertisement banners are downloaded and displayed. The energy consumptions of K-9 Mail and MailDroid pro differ only marginally. K-9 Mail behaves a bit better for most use cases. However, these differences are only a few deci-Joules caused by its slightly shorter execution time for the use cases. The differences increase for the opening attachment use cases (due to MailDroid's longer downloading time). Surprisingly, both applications behave differently when handling picture attachments. MailDroid requires more time and energy to fetch and open picture attachments, whereby K-9 Mail requires more time and energy to send and forward such attachments.
Results
Summing up, whereas MailDroid consumes much more energy due to advertisement, K-9 Mail and MailDroid pro behave rather similarly. However, K-9 Mail comes for free whereas MailDroid pro costs 15 Euros. Thus, where free versions of email apps contain advertisement, users should avoid their usage and use other freely available apps instead, saving up to 75% of the energy spent for emailing.
Web Browser Case Study
The second case study comprises three web browsers.
Use Cases
We defined the following use cases: open a web page, open an image, download a file, and performing a web search. As web pages we used five dummy pages, consisting of raw HTML, HTML and JavaScript, HTML and CSS, HTML with embedded images and HTML with embedded video. Besides, we tested three popular web pages: Google, NYTimes and YouTube. All pages were opened with and without cleared browser cache. As images we used two JPEGs (3.2MB/351KB) and GIFs (4.3MB/330KB) and as downloads two PDFs (1.5MB/233KB). Downloads and images have been opened two times (cached/uncached). For web search we used the default search engine and the keyword 'Fukushima'. These use cases resulted in a test set of 30 test cases per app.
Tested Applications
We tested the following web browsers:
App
Version Downloads Easy Browser 1.1.6 > 50, 000 NineSky Browser 2.5.1 > 500, 000 Droid Surfing 1.2.8 > 10, 000
All browsers were tested with their default configuration on a Google Nexus 7 (Android v. 4.1.1). Each test case was profiled 50 times per application. As network communication device we used a local WiFi rooter connected to a 1GBit Internet connection. cases. The absence of differences for PDF and image downloads may be explained by the simplicity of the task to download a file which is probably implemented similarly for all tested browsers. In general, the browsers behave similarly w.r.t. their execution times. A major outlier is the NineSky Browser that performs better for all use cases that include the loading of larges images. Considering their energy consumption, the browsers behave almost similarly for the specially designed web pages. Surprisingly, the Easy Browser and Droid Surfing behave better than the NineSky Browser, although both include advertisement which the NineSky Browser does not. However, for use cases with longer execution times (due to the increased number of loaded banners) this effect is compensated; which is the case for real web pages and large images. In general, the Easy Browser requires a bit less energy than Droid Surfing. The reason might be the difference in their polling strategies for new advertisement banners. The Easy Browser loads a banner once a web page is opened and then every sixty seconds. Droid Surfing in contrast, loads a banner on app start up and then every twenty seconds, which can lead up to three times the banner traffic of the Easy Browser. Caching in Droid Surfing leads to reduced execution times for real pages (NY Times, YouTube) and large images. However, energy consumption reduces only marginally. In the NineSky Browser, caching can reduce the loading time for large images (as it is the case for the tested large GIF file), coming together with reduce energy consumption. However, for the other tested images, no reductions of execution time and energy consumption are observable. For PDF downloads, execution times and energy consumption of all tested browsers differ only marginally.
Results
Summing up, the energy consumption of mobile browsers varies while loading the same pages and images. Advertisement banners can increase the browsers' energy consumption, however, other implementations can behave even worse although excluding advertisement.
CONCLUSION
In this paper we presented two case studies, comparing mobile apps of the same domain w.r.t. their energy consumption. We defined two microbenchmarks for emailing and web browsing. We compared three mail clients and showed that advertisement can increase their energy consumption by about 75%. Besides, we identified only minor differences in the mail clients' energy consumption caused by more efficient UI navigation. In a second study we compared three web browsers for loading web pages, images and PDF files. We identified differences in their energy consumption for the rendering of real web pages and images which in some cases are caused by advertisement banners. However, one tested browser (NineSky Browser) behaved worse for some of the tested web pages although it does not contain any advertisement. The microbenchmarks defined in this paper can be reused to compare the tested applications with further apps from the same domain. For future work we plan further cases studies such as MP3 and podcast players and are working on an app store providing energy labels as guidance for users searching energy-efficient applications [5] .
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